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nnual flowers mean summer-long
color. but most must be totally
replanted each spring. The extra
expense and work required for this
color is amply demonstrated at the
Farmington Unit of the Agricultural
Experiment Station where plantings in
the Utah Botanical Garden feature the
best flower varieties for the Utah climate. Originally. plantings were side by
side but homogeneous placement in
plantings now produce even more striking displays. The displays help
homeowners and researchers evaluate
types of varieties and design
possibilities.
There are several factors to consider
when selecting annual flowers. The
color and type of plant are obvious factors. but the style of planting is also
important. e.g. formal rigid lines or the
less rigid. curved lines used in the
gardens at Farmington. Formal plantings may incorporate some of the features of the informal plantings. For
example. a formal garden with straight
lines may utilize small flowers planted
in a line. Interspersing another slightly
larger flower among those flowers will
strengthen the line. The color of the outside line may be subtle to contrast with
stronger and brighter flowers inside.
Both lines are repeated on either side
and on the ends of the planting beds.
The space in between might utilize a
less formal design.
Repetition is still an element of design
and plants can be repeated at various
intervals. but a mixture of three to five
types of annual flowers might be
planted between the Jines.
Mass plantings of a single type of
flower can produce impact as well as
direction.
Annual flowers can also be container
plants. A potpourri of flowers in a hanging basket brings color to eye level.
Annual flowers in large urns can soften
the expanse of concrete patio. while
impatiens growing from an old tennis
shoe may add an element of humor or

W . A. VARGA
whimsy.
Plant height and spread are
extremely important and this information can be found in catalogs. books, or
Table 1. Basically. tall plants should be
planted as fillers. and smaller flowers
placed in the forefront. Be discreet
when adding color to a design. Try to
create a feeling of warmth at an entry,

direct traffic. or draw a([ention to a particular area by planting flowers with
"warm" colors such as yellow or red . In
contrast. the appearance of borders of a
patio or driveway can be softened and
plantings can be blended with lawns by
planting annuals with "cool" colors such
as violet or green.
Annual flowers may be purchased

from local sources. grown in your own
greenhouse or cold frame, or direct
sown from seed. If you buy plants. purchase stout. budding. non-flowering
plants that have been established in
containers but are not rootbound.
Starting your own transplants involves
planning and timing (Table 2).
Direct sowing annual flowers with

TABLE 1. Some annual flowers that performed well at the Utah Botanical Gardens.

Plant

Best Utah Variety

Color

Alyssum
Alyssum
Celosia Plumosa

Color Carpet Mix
New Carpet of Snow
Crusader

Celosia Plumosa

Apricot Brandy

Celosia Plumosa
Coleus

Forest Fire
Rainbow

Cosmos
Dusty Miller
Gazania
Gazania
Geranium
Geranium
Geranium
Impatiens
Impatiens
Lobelia
Lobelia
Marigolds
Marigolds
Marigolds
Marigolds
Nierembergia
Petunia
Petunia
Petunia

Sunny Red
Cineraria Maritima
Silverdust
Sunshine Hybrids
Mini-Star Tangerine
Srinter
Carefree
Orbit
Elfin Dwarfs
Shadeglow
Crystal Palace
Rosemond
Jubilee Series
Lady Series
Crush Series
Boy Series
Regal Robe
Sugar Daddy
Zig Zag
Pink Cascade

White/purple
White
Orange-scarlet
flower; bronze
Light orange flower;
green fOliage
Orange-scarlet flower
Fringed colorful
leaf
Orange red

Petunia
Petunia
Petunia
Petunia
Petunia
Portulaca
Salvia
Snapdragons
Snapdragons
Verbena
Verbena
Dwarf Periwinkle
Dwarf Periwinkle
Zinnias
Zinnias
Zinnias
Zinnias
Zinnias

Sundance
Burgandy
Candy Apple
Super Cascade Lilac
Glacier
Sunglo Mix
Hot Pants
Aoral Carpet
Rocket Series
Blaze
Trinidad
Little Series
Carpet Series
Zenita
Ruffles Hybrid
Border Beauty
Peter Pan
Thumbelina

Height
(inches)

Flower
Diameter
(inches)

Placement

Comment

Border
Border

Drought resistant and heat tolerant
Drought resistant and heat tolerant

4
4

3/4
3/4

15

4112

Filler

Excellent filler

12
30

4112
4112

Filler
Background

Tender to frost
Tender to frost

14
12

13/4

Semi-shade
Filler

Compact plant.. heat tolerant

Silver foilage
Wide range of colors
Tangerine
Scarlet
Mixed colors
Mixed colors
Mixed colors
Mixed colors
Blue
Wine red
Yellow gold
Gold & yellow
Yellow & orange
Yellow & orange
Blue
Lavender
Bicolor
Pink

12
8
6
15
15
15
8
10
6
6
26
18
10
8
6
15
12
12

Coral
Burgandy
Red
Pale lavender
White
Mixed
Red
Mixed
Mixed
Scarlet
Rose Pink
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed
Mixed

12
12
13
12
12
5
16
8
34
10
10

12
9
34
24
20
14
8

3
2
2
3
3
3
112
112

4
3112
3112

13/4
3 1/2
3112
3112

3 1/2
3112
3112

3
3
I

9
3
8
2
2
2
1112
5112
2112

3 1/4
3112
I 112

Filler
Excellent border
Excellent border
Filler
Filler
Filler
Border /Shade
Border /Shade
Semi-shade
Semi-shade
Background
Filler
Border
Border
Border
Filler
Filler
Hanging
Filler
Filler
Filler
Filler
Filler
Border
Filler
Border
Background
Border
Border
Border
Border
Background
Background
Background
Filler
Border

Nice shape
Flower closes at night/reopens morning
Flower closes at night/reopens morning
-Dipel/Thuricide for tobacco budworm
New varieties are grown from seed
Early blooming
Excellent for shade
Excellent for shade
Needs some shade in Utah
Needs some shade in Utah
Compact plants
Large flowers
Excellent
Excellent
-Dipel of thuricide for tobacco budworm
of all infested petunias

Drought resistant
Later blooming
Good dwarf
Drought &
Drought &
Drought &
Drought &

heal
heat
heal
heat

resistant
resistant
resistant
resistant
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large seeds may be the easiest method
for mass plantings or other simple
designs. First dig or till the soil to a
depth of 4 to 6 ·r.ches. C~r·.'e~ the seed
to a depth equal to the length of the
seed .
Transplanted annuals must be firmly
placed in friable soil.
In marginal soils, add organic matter
equal to as much as one-third of the
tilled soil. If needed, fertilizer may also

be incorporated. Spread fertilizer at a
rate of I or 2 lb. of 20-10-0 or similar
fertilizer per 100 sq. ft. of planting bed.
Incorporate the fertilizer prior to transplanting or sowing. Soil samples can be
analyzed at the soil testing service at
USU to determine whether fertilizer is
required.
Transplanted annual flowers require
frequent irrigation. The shallow-rooted
plants should be watered about as often

TABLE 2. Starting your own transplants

Annual Groups

Soil Temperature
Germinaation
Growing

Light or
Dark ReqUirement*

Days to
Germination
5-8

Alyssum

60-6S' F

SO-SS' F

Celosia
Coleus
Cosmos
Dusty Mill r
Dahlias
Gazania

7S-80' F
70-7S' F
7S' F
70-7S' F
70-7S' F
S8-62' F

70' F
60-6S' F
6S' F
60-6S' F
SS-60' F
SS-60' F

Geranium

70-7S' F

60-6S' F

Impatiens
Lobelia
Marigolds
Nierembergia
Petunia
Portulaca

70-7S F
7S' F
70-7S' F
70-7S' F
70-7S' F
70-7S' F

60-6S' F
60' F
60-6S' F
60-6S' F
SS-60' F
60-6S' F

L
L

7 -18
14-21

L
L

IS-20
7- 12
7-10

Salvia
Snapdragon

70-7S' F
70' F

60' F
60' F

L
L

10-14
10-14

Verbena
Vinca, Dwarf
Periwinkle
Zinnia

6S' F
70-7S' F

SO-SS' F
60-6S' F

D
D

12-18
14-21

7S-80' F

70' F

L
L

7 -10
10-12

L

10
7-10
10-14

Comments
Cool growing temperatures preserve color
intensity
Sensitive to damping off
Damps off easily

5-7

D

7-21

Sensitive (0 crown rot,
don't overwater
Use Fungicide as soil
drench
Keep covered
Damps off easily

5-8

S-IO

Keep moist & covered
Don'( overwa(er after
germination
Use fungicide as soil
drench
Sensitive to overwatering
Damps off easily

'Covered or uncovered.

TABLE 3. Herbicides for use on annual flowers.
Trade name

DCPA
uiOuralin
EPTC

Post emergent***
Roundup
Kleenup

glyphosate
glyphosate

• Applied after lilling and jusl prior 10 transplanting nowers
"G = granules,
• **SpOl we d comrol. DO OT spray on deSIred nowers.
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Formulation - -

Common name

Pre-emergent *
Dacthal
Treflan
Eptam

G

4 Ib

S G
2.3 G

Sib

3lb/gal
5%

30z
240z

S

(0

Rate/ JOOO sq, ft,

garden ar a.

21b

as your lawn , although some types ar
more tolerant of heat and drought
(Table I).
Some insects and diseases attack certain annual flowers while others are
almost free of these problems. Overwatering is usually responsible for the
demise of most annual flowers. Most
soils in Utah are heavier than sandy
loam and require approximately 1 inch
of water twice per week to encourage
optimum plant performance. Watering
more often only encourages development of root-rot.
Other problems are related to plant
type, placement or area. Petunias
grown from Brigham City to Provo are
very susceptible to devastation from the
tobacco budworm . Spraying Bacillus
thuringiensis (Thuricide) every 3 weeks
will curtail the pest. Zinnias perform
best when placed far enough apart so
air circulating among plants will deter
development of the powdery mildew
organism . Table t provides some information about the control of selected
problems.
Weed control is another factor. Perennial weeds must be controlled before
annual flowers are planted. Annual
weeds may be removed by hand or
sprayed with a pre-emergent herbicide
prior to planting (Table 3).
ABOUT THE AUTHOR

William A. Varga is a research associate in
the Plant Science Department and directs
horticultural research efforts at the display
gardens at the Farmington research unit of
the Experiment Station. He is a landscape
garden consultant and writes a weekly
column on home gardening for the Deseret

News.
PHOTO CAPTIONS
I . Annual flowers for shady areas at Temple
Square. Salt Lake City. Utah.
2. Celosia.
3. Annual flower garden at the Farmington
Unit of the Agricultural Experiment
Station.
4. Vinca 'Unle Pinkie'.
5. Petunia 'Sugar Daddy'.
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UNDERSTANDING PLANT-MICROBE
COMMUNICATION
E

ven though plants have developed
very efficient ways to defend themselves against microorganisms, some
microorganisms can still successfully
colonize plant tissues. Some of these
microorganisms cause diseases (pathogens) while others are beneficial and
promote plant growth. Our laboratory is
studying the molecular communication
that determines whether plants will
allow colonization or will resist the microorganisms. Our studies focus on the
molecular interactions between plants
and both beneficial and pathogenic
microorganisms.

Beneficial Interactions

A simplified schematic diagram of the active molecules on the surface of bean roots. The
circles represent peroxidase molecules. an enzyme involved in defense response. and the
partial circles represent .agglutinin. which recognize P. putida bacterial cells.
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Pseudomonas putida, a common soil
bacterium, can aggressively colonize the
surfaces of plant roots. This colonization
may enhance plant growth and yields,
possibly because the bacteria suppress
certain fungal plant pathogens. Consequently, we are now trying to learn
what molecular features allow P. putida
to grow on the root surfaces.
Our studies suggest that a structure
on the surface of the root recognizes
certain features on bacterial cells. This
root structure is called an agglutinin
because it causes P. putida cells to
clump together, much as an appropriate antibody causes red blood cells to
precipitate. The agglutinin may help
bacteria attach to the root surface, thus
enhancing colonization. The fact that
the agglutinin specifically seems to recognize P. putida cells but not other
pathogenic and saprophytic bacteria
supports this idea. Also. the agglutinin
has been found on the root surface of
each plant species examined. including
bean, soybean, potato and Douglas fir.
Graduate student Pouran Tari has
observed that some P. putida cells are
released when intact roots are agitated
in water. However, more cells are
released when the roots are washed
with EDTA, a Mg2+ chelating agent
Because Mg2+ is required for the agglu-

ANNE ANDERSON
tinin to react with the bacterial cells,
these studies suggest that the agglutinin
is binding P. putida cells to the root surface. Other studies by Tari indicate that
mutants of P. putida that will no longer
agglutinate are also less able to colonize
the root surface. Beverly Graetz
obtained these mutants by inserting a
piece of foreign DNA, a transposon, into
the bacterial genome.
The agglutinin is a high molecular
weight structure that contains carbohydrate and protein. The agglutinin is one
of a group of plant proteins enriched in
an unusual amino acid, hydroxyproline.
These hydroxyproline-rich proteins are
important in plants' structure and
defense mechanisms. One class of
these proteins is the major structural
protein in the plant cell wall while
another is produced in increased
amounts when a plant is stressed. If the
agglutinin we are studying helps P.
putida colonize roots, it might be beneficial to genetically engineer plants to
increase the level of this protein.

Other Beneficial Chemicals
We are one of several laboratories interested in learning how P. putida colonization limits the growth of fungal pathogens. The iron-binding agents,
siderophores, produced by P. putida
may be a key factor. The pseudomonad
siderophores have greater iron-binding
ability than siderophores produced by
fungal pathogens. Consequently, the
presence of P. putida on plants growing
in an iron-deficient soil may deprive
these pathogens of iron so pathogens
fail to grow and to cause disease.
Our laboratory is studying how the P.
putida cells may cause changes in the
plant root itself; changes which could
limit colonization by fungal pathogens.
Frederick Albert has shown that colonization of bean roots by P. putida
increases the activity of peroxidase. This
root surface enzyme can catalyze several types of reactions that may limit

Hydrogen peroxide

/'

o

~ 02-

putida

bacteri~---'

Oxidized phenols

Peroxidases oxidize
other compounds to
form potent antimicrobial agen ts.

The interaction between agglutinin and P. putida bacteria may
help the bacteria colonize the surface of plant roots. thus suppressing certain fungal plant pathogens.

pathogen growth. One such reaction
includes the production of oxidized
phenols, compounds which have antimicrobial activity. Oxidized phenols are
also required in the formation of
suberin that covers the root surface in a
plastic-like skin and acts as a defense
barrier. Peroxidases oxidize other compounds to form potent antimicrobial
agents, hydrogen peroxide and superoX!de anions (° 2), Consequently
the greater levels of peroxidase that we
have found in roots colonized by P.
putida may increase levels of other
chemicals that help in roots' defense
against pathogens.

Plant Resistance and Elicitors
We are also studying how the fungal
pathogen Colletotnchum lindemuthianum stimulates plants' defense
responses. This pathogen causes large
lesions on the stems and leaves of bean
seedlings that may kill the plant. Lesions
on pods and seeds make beans unmarketable. The disease causes substantial
economic losses in areas of moderate to
high rainfall.
C. lindemuthianum, like many pathogens, exists as distinct races, each of

which is pathogenic to different host cultivars. These virulence patterns occur
because pathogens overcome different
genes for resistance in the various host
cultivars. We do not yet know the
molecular differences between a susceptible and a resistant cultivar, or
between the pathogenic races. Identifying these molecular factors may help
scientists develop cultivars more resistant to the pathogen.
We believe resistance begins when
the plant recognizes certain fungal
structures called elicitors. Recognition
then triggers a series of metabolic
changes in the plant cell that limit the
further development of the fungus.
Studies have shown that each race of
C. lindemuthianum produces several
different types of structures, each of
which has elicitor activity. All races produce a class of elicitors called glucans, a
component of cell walls composed of
polymerized glucose units. Very small
amounts (.000001 mg. glucan in t ml.
of solution) of these glucans induce
resistant-like responses in bean tissues.
Since this response occurs in both
resistant and non-resistant bean cultivars, these glucans cannot be the only
factors involved in resistance. Recently,
Craig Tepper purified an extracellular
SPruNG J986 7
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factor from a race that is recognized as
an elicitor by a resistant but not a
susceptible bean cultivar. Additional
studies will determine whether racespecific elicitors are the key factors in
regulating the plant-pathogen response.
We are also determining how elicitors
interact with the plant cell. Kim Rogers
has found that extracellular C. lindemuthianum components change the
function of plant cell membranes. The
outer membrane of bean leaf and stem
cells was exposed by using enzymes
that stripped away the walls. When the
exposed membrane was treated with
products from the surface of C. lindemuthianum, the cells rapidly became
more permeable. These extracellular
fungal products also inhibited the function of another essential membranebound structure, the vacuole, that is
found within the plant cell. These
membrane effects may be key events
in the response of bean cells to colonization by the pathogen.

Genetically Engineered Plants
Research clearly indicates that plants
and their microbial challenges
exchange molecular "messages." Deciphering this molecular communication
could have dramatic implications for
agriculture. For example. if we understand how microbes alter key metabolic
functions of plant cells researchers may
be able to genetically engineer plants
with improved resistance to pathogens
or an enhanced reaction with beneficial
microorganisms.
Top: Diseased beans infected with me fungal pathogen C.
lindemuthianum .
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Anne J. Anderson is an associate professor
in the Biology Department. She received her
BSc degree from the University of London.
and her PhD degree in biochemistry from
me University of Leicester. England. Her current project involves the molecular interactions between plants and microorganisms.
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Left: The purple color of the test solution (right) is a result
of the oxidation of phenols. and demonstrates peroxidase
activity on me surfaces of bean roots.
Lower right: The bean cotyledons on me top have been
treated wim water and the cotyledons on the bottom
show browning due to treatment with a C. lindemuchianum elicitor.

WHOLE MILK OR MILK- REPLACERS:
A NUTRITIONAL AND ECONOMIC
COMPARISON

S. L. MAXFIELD, R. D. WHITE, ]. L. WALTERS and S. D. ALLEN

N

et profits in dairying largely depend
on the ability to minimize feeding
costs while maintaining recommended
nutritional practices. For example. it has
been estimated that 55 to 60 percent of
the total cost of raising replacements is
related to feeding (Calf Care 1979). In
order to reduce the cost of raising dairy
replacements. many dairy farmers
wonder whether it might be more eco-

nomical to substitute whole milk for
milk-replacers.

Nutritional Comparison
Whole milk contains water. fat protein.
sugars (mainly lactose) and minerals
(ash). The concentration of these components varies by individual cows.
udder quarters and breeds. Table 1
shows components in milk from various

breeds. Whole m ilk, in general. contains
acceptable levels of magnesium zinc
and vitamin A. depending on the cow's
dietary level (Nutrient Requirements of
Dairy Cattle 1978). but is generally deficient in iron. manganese. copper,
cobalt, iodine. vitamin D. vitamin E and
vitamin B I2 (Roy 1980). Table 2 shows
the basic nutritive value of some m ilk
commodities.
SPRING 1986
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WHOLE MILK OR MILK-REPLACERS:
Numerous commercial milk-replacers
are available that contain varying concentrations of essential nutrients. Most
high-quality commercial milk-replacers
contain dried whey, dried skimmed
milk, dried milk protein, animal fat,
dried whey product, vitamins and minerals. The ingredient composition can
vary slightly, usually with respect to the
concentration or presence of whey,
casein. dried milk albumin, dried buttermilk, soy flour. soybean oil. and soy
protein concentrate. According to Bath
fOr al. (1985), a high-quality milkreplacer should contain at least 20 percent protein, which could be derived

from one or more protein sources. The
best sources of protein are from milk.
Protein derived from soy sources is considered acceptable, but other animal
and plant proteins are inadequate (Bath
et al. 1985). Table 3 lists categories and
the quality of the protein sources commonly utilized in milk-replacers.
Bath et at. (1985) also indicated that
milk-replacers should contain at least 10
percent fat and could contain as much
as 20 percent fat. The higher fat levels
provide additional energy for growth.
and can also reduce the severity of
diarrhea. A good-quality milk-replacer
contains highly digestible fat, usually of

animal origin. while a milk-replacer of
lower quality might contain lessdi~estible fat from plant sources.
Milk-replacers also vary in levels of
added vitamins and minerals. Most
replacers try to compensate for the deficiencies associated with whole milk.
Table 4 compares the nutrient content
of II high-quality commerical milkreplacers that utilize the best protein
sources shown in Table 3. Most of these
products provide similar levels of protein
and other essential nutrients, but provide different amounts of fat. Many
farmers think calves "do better" when
fed whole milk. This mayor may not be

TABLE 1. Components of whole milk from various dairy breeds.'
Breed

Water

Fat

Protein

Holstein
Ayrshire
Brown Swiss
Guernsey
Jersey

88.13
87.31
87.03
86.49
85.62

3.44
3.97
3.93
4.50
5.15

3.11
3.37
3.47
3.47
3.74

Lactose

Ash

4.61
4.63
4.84
4.79
4.75

0.71
0.72
0.73
0.75
0.64

%

'Undamood and Kristofferson (1978).

TABLE 2. Basic nutrient value of milk and milk products. 1.2
matter

Crude
protein

Feedstuff

(%)

(%)

Buttermilk. dehy
Milk. whole. dehy
Milk. fresh
Milk. skimmed
Milk, skimmed. dehy

93
94
12
10
94

34.2
26.9
25.8
36
36

Dry

NEm
NEg
(McaII1b) (MCalIlb)
.94
1.64
1.64
1.07
.94

.62
.91
.91
.69
.62

(%)

ViLA
1,000
IUllb

Vito D

ViL E

86
130
130
93
86

2
14
15
0
0

Def'
Def
Def
Def
Def

Def
Def
Def
Def
Def

TON

'Nutrienr Requirements for Dairy Cattle. Fifth Edition. 1978. pp. 44-45. National Academy of Sciences. Washington. D.C.
2Nutrienr values on dry matter basis.
lDef = deflCienr

Figure 1. Equivalent prices for whole milk
and high-fat (15 percent or more fat) milk
replacers. For example. the price of milkreplacer 0 (78 cents per rehydrated gallon)
is equivalent to whole milk worth S9.00 per
cwt.

;,

II: ...

~

e

~

Optimum

Acceptable

Inadequate

Skim milk powder
Bunermilk powder
Dried whole whey
Delactosed whey
Milk albumin

SpeCially manufactured Soy flour
Soy concentrate
Soy isolate 2

Meat solubles
Fish protein concentrate
Soy flour
Distillers' dried solubles
Brewers' dried yeast
Oat flour
Wheat flour
Soy isolate 2

Casein

'Derived from Bath et al. (1985) and Calf Care and Raising Young Stock (1979).
2Bath et al. (1985) list as an acceptable source but Hoard's (Calf Care and Raising Young stock 1979) lists as an inadequate
source.
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TABLE 3. Adequacy of various milk-replacer protein sources.'

OflO

l·~

Figure 2. Equivalent prices for whole milk
and low-fat (less than 15 percent fat) milk
replacers. For example, the price of milkreplacer F (70 cents per rehydrated gallon)
is equivalent to whole milk worth S10.60 per
cwt.

A NUTRITIONAL AND ECONOMIC COMPARISON
TABLE 4. Nutritional comparison of several high-quality commercial milk-replacers.'
Product

Crude
protein

Crude
fat

Crude
fiber

Added
minerals

Ash

Vit. A

A
B
C
0

E
F
G
H
J

J
K

22.0
22.0
22.0
22.0
22.0
22.0
22.0
22.0
20.0
20.0
20.0

20.0
16.0
15.0
15.0
15.0
12.0
10.0
10.0
20.0
20.0
10.0

0.5
0.65
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.3
0.5
0.15

-0.3
0.3

Vit. 0

Vit. E

IU/ lb

%
__ I

10.0

--

--

9.0
10.0

1.0
0.8

--

--

10.5
9.0

2.0
1.0

--

---

9.0
11.0
10.0

1.0
1.0

20.000
20.000
30,000
40,000
20.000
30.000
30.000
20.000
20.000
30.000
30.000

50
20
25

5.000
5,000
5,000
10,000
5.000
5,000
5.000
5.000
5.000
6.000
6,000

-20

-25
20
50

---

'The nutrient was not identified for this product

true, but it is impossible to generalize
since calves' performance will vary with
the quality of milk-replacer. However.
Leaver and Yarrow (1972) found calves
fed 2.2 lb. (0.26 lb. dry matter) whole
milk per day gained approximately 1.17
lb. per day. while calves fed 0.37 lb.
(5.9 oz.) dry milk replacer (15.2-17.1
percent fat; 22.8-24.1 percent protein)
rehydrated to 2 quarts gained 1.19 Ib
per day.

TABLE 5. Weight gains of calves fed waste milk or milk replacer.

Substance

Average
weight gained
(Ib)

Average

weight gain
(Ib/day)

Average
days

Waste milk

35.6
±9.87 1

48.7
±1.34

.73
±.20

Milk-replacer'

27.3
±8.91

48.7
±1.34

.56
± .19

'Mean ± so.
2Whole milk-fed calf weight gain was greater than replacer-fed calf weight gain (p
'Milk-replacer contained 20% protein and 10% fat

< 0.1: F =3.62; df =1.18).

Feeding Waste Milk

Many dairy farmers feed calves mastitic
milk. antibiotic milk or milk with a high
somatic cell count This milk must be
withheld from the tank and would otherwise repr.esent a loss to the farmer.
Some research has shown calves' health
is adversely affected by this type of
milk. but other researchers have found
no such adverse effects. Johnson (1947)
found calves fed mastitic milk could
freshen with mastitis. Another study
showed a high incidence of disease
among calves fed colostrum from
infected udders (Volovenko 1972).
However. the growth of calves fed waste
milk from antibiotic-treated mastitic
cows has been equal or superior to
calves fed whole milk (Chardavoyne et
al. 1979; Keys and Pearson 1976). As a
result, feeding milk from cows with
acute mastitis may be detrimental.

whereas feeding other types of waste
milk may be acceptable (Roy 1980).
Similar Average Daily Gains

In a recent project at Utah State UniverSity. 20 male and female calves were
divided into two groups of 10. One
group was fed waste milk while the
other was fed a milk-replacer. Each
group was fed milk or 2 quarts of milkreplacer twice daily and received a
starter ration and hay ad libitum. As
shown in Table 5. the average daily
gain of calves fed waste milk was
slightly higher than those fed milkreplacer. The milk-replacer used in this
project.. however. was of relatively low
quality (10 percent fat and 20 percent
protein) and difference in daily gain
might have been insignificant had the

milk-replacer been of higher quality
(more than 15 percent fat and 20 percent protein). Thus. it appears that
calves can do well on either whole milk
or high-quality milk-replacer.
Cost Comparison

Waste milk is probably the most economical feed for young calves. assuming calves suffer no detrimental effects.
There are costs associated with waste
milk (feed and management of cows.
etc.). although they are difficult to
det.ermine. Unless fed to calves. wast.e
milk is generally discarded and would
be of no value to farmers.
As shown in Table 6. the prices of
milk replacers available in northern
Utah vary considerably. indicating that
producers might be able to reduce costs
SPRING 1986
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WHOLE MILK OR MILK-REPLACERS:
by com parison shopping. Based on the
average price paid in 1984 by three
wholesale buyers in northern Utah, the
price of whole milk ranged from $ t .05
to $ 1.12 per gallon (Table 7), nearly
twice the cost of a gallon of rehydrated
milk-replacer. Figure 1 compares the
price of whole milk and the cost of highfat (15 percent or more crude fat) milkreplacers. The price for whole milk
would need to drop to $9.00 per cwt to
be less expensive to feed than the highest priced high-fat milk-replacer (Table
6; product 0 at $.78 per rehydrated galIon). The price of milk would have to be
less than $5.00 per cwt. to be less
expensive than the lowest priced highfat milk replacer (Table 6; productJ at
$.42 per rehydrated gallon).

This analysis assumes that calves
grow as well when fed equal quantities
of whole milk as rehydrated milkreplacer and that the price of milkreplacer does not change as the price of
milk drops.
Figure 2 compares the price of whole
milk and the cost of low-fat (less than
15 percent crude fat) milk-replacers.
The price of milk would have to drop
below $11.00 per cwt. in order for it to
be more economical to feed than the
most expensive low-fat replacer (product F at $.70 per rehydated gallon) or
$5.00 per cwt. in order to feed it rather
than the least expensive low-fat replacer
(product K $.32 per rehydrated gallon).
As indicated above, more low-fat milkreplacer must be fed to equal growth

possible with whole milk, or high-fat
milk-replacers.

Conclusions
At this time, it is not economical to substitute whole milk for milk-replacers. It
appears that prices for whole milk
would need to decline to levels that
threaten the viability of the entire dairy
industry before it would be more economical to substitute marketable whole
milk for the less expensive high- or lowfat milk replacers. Price is not the only
factor to consider, however. Losses
caused by a poor feeding program will
far exceed any potential savings, so the
nutritional quality of a milk-replacer
must be carefully assessed.

TABLE 6. Costs of several commercial milk-replacers.

Product

A'
B

C
0
E

F
G
H
I

J
K

Cost
($/bag)
23.00
27.50
20.30
31.00
29.50
35.00
20.45
26.30
25.00
28.20
21.20

Ib/bag

Quantity
of powder
(Ib/gallon)

Rehydrated
gal/bag

Cost
($/lb)

Cost
($/rehydrated gal)

Cost
($/lb protein)

Cost
($lIb fat)

40
50
40
50
50
50
40
50
40
50
50

1.0
.88
1.0
1.25
.88
1.0
1.0
.88
1.0
.75
.75

40.0
56.8
40.0
40.0
56.8
50.0
40.0
56.8
40.0
66.6
66.6

.575
.550
.508
.620
.590
.700
.511
.530
.625
.564
.424

.575
.484
.508
.775
.519
.700
.511
.466
.625
.423
.318

2.61
2.50
2.31
2.82
2.68
3.18
2.32
2.39
3.13
2.82
2.12

2.88
3.44
3.38
4.13
3.93
5.83
5.11
5.26
3.13
2.82
4.24

'Products A-K are as described in Table 4.

TABLE 7. Prices wholesale buyers in northern Utah paid for fresh whole milk.
Average price for
milk containing
3.5% fat. and
3.2% protein
($/cwt)

Value'/lb
protein
(Dry matter)

Value·llb fat
(Dry matter)

JI

$12.45

$32.42

2'

$12.23

32

$13.03

Wholesale
buyer

Price
differential'
($/cwt)

$29.64

$ .17-.18

$1.07

3.74%
3.39%

$31.85

$29.12

$ .18

$1.05

3.69%
3.30%

$33.93

$31.02

$ .19

$1.12

---

'100% of milk used for proprietary cheese production.
2Milk used for cheese (25%). proprietary fluid milk (30%), and sold to other fluid milk and cheese factories (45%).
'Value calculated for 3.2% protein milk.
·Value cakulated for 3.5% fat milk.
_/
5For every .1% variation in fat and protein, price increases or decreases by this amount.

'Calculations based on a milk weight of 8.6 Ib/gallon.
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Average
butter fat and
protein content

Average price
per gallon·
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THE CAINE DAIRY CENTER:
USU STARTS A NEW ERA
OF

DAIRY RESEARCH AND
INSTRUCTION
R. C. LAMB
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The Teaching Herd Unit; two types of calf
hutches; and the Feeding Research Unit.

O

n a cold day in January. several
dairy cows from the USU Dairy
Farm in North Logan stepped off trailers
and onto the Caine Dairy Center located
7 miles south of Logan near Wellsville.
The arrival of these cows signaled the
start of a new era in dairy research and
teaching at Utah State University. one
which holds remarkable promise for the
dairy industry.
The new dairy center is not just
another dairy farm. nor is it some
"ideal" facility as envisioned by the USU
dairy faculty. The Caine Dairy Center is
built to accommodate both research
and teaching. Its unique facilities reflect
our committment to both areas.
A visitor to the center is soon aware of
many features not found on a conventional dairy farm. The headquarters
building is perhaps the most visible sign
of the special nature of the farm. Its
classrooms, laboratories. computers for
student use. and dairy library clearly
indicate that instruction plays an important role at the center.
First-Hand Experience For Students

Perhaps the most important manifestation of this commitment to teaching is
the tie-stall barn that will house a special 60-cow teaching herd -a herd
managed by and for students. In an era
when profit margins in dairying have
decreased. students must be familiar
with the day-to-day management of a
high-producing herd. And the best way
to acquire this knowledge is through
first-hand experience; each student can
be assigned particular cows to care for
and study.
Other facilities reflect the unique purposes of the center. In the building used
for feeding research. cows are outfitted
with electronic transmitters that activate
specific doors for individual feeding.
Even the milking parlor. a double-four.
side-opening parlor. is specially
designed for data collection during milking. Some have suggested that we will

THE CAINE DAIRY CENTER
be able to monitor everything about a
cow except her thoughts. We don't
understand cows that well. but the
sophisticated equipment will enable us
to learn much more about our bovine
benefactors.
The center includes a maternity and
health unit. a home for the manager,
two outside butterfly free-stall units,
each for 64 cows, areas for feed and
equipment storage. and a two-stage
lagoon system for manure disposal. The
second lagoon provides a reserve of
water for fire control. if needed, and for
recycling through the flush system that
cleans the alleys in the research barn
and outside housing facilities.

conventional hutches and plastic
domes. Scientists from the Utah Water
Laboratory on the univerSity campus
will also be cooperating in studies of the
manure-flushing and lagoon system.

...
The unique jacilities oj the
Caine Dairy Center reflect a
commitment to both teaching
and research.

. ..

Several Research Projects
Research at the center, which is conducted in cooperation with the Agricultural Research Service, U.S. Department
of Agriculture, concerns several topics
directly applicable to dairy production.
One major project involves the longterm effects of bovine somatotropin.
Another concerns the use of a single-cell
protein, obtained from fermented whey,
as a source of dietary protein for dairy
cows. Feeding research will concern hay
quality and will involve fistulated cows.
Studies will also compare the effects
of the three distinctly different types of
housing for dairy cows at the center. A
complete weather station at the center
will automatically record climatic factors
that might affect cow performance.
Each cow's milk production and milking
time will also be automatically recorded,
enhancing both management and
research. And a behavioral research
facility will let researchers study animal
behavior, including feed preferences,
learning ability, and social interactions.
Additional research will concern management of reproduction.
Studies involving calves will examine
the use of microbial additives to calf
starters, and comparisons of the performance and health of calves raised in

Contributions Needed for
Teaching Herd
The Caine Dairy Center is uniquely
equipped to give students the experience they need to complement their
classroom knowledge. Students enrolled
in the four-year dairy science program
and the one-year dairy herdsman program will gain first-hand experience in
all aspects of herd management, including nutrition, ration balancing, genetics
and breeding, mastitis detection and
control, and record-keeping and
utilization.
Contributions are needed, however,
to fully develop the teaching herd.
Some cows will be obtained from the
research herd, but additional animals
and funding are required. Income from
the herd will be deposited in a separate
account and will be used to pay herd
expenses and to continue to build the
herd. The herd should eventually be
self-supporting and will be improved
through herd additions and culling. A
herdsman will be hired to supervise the
herd and assist in teaching. An advisory
committee of dairy farmers will also
provide valuable guidance.

A Tribute .. And a Commitment
The center was designed to be more
accessible to dairy farmers and others
interested in dairy research. Visitors will
be able to see many of the center's
innovative features, such as radiant heat
in the milking parlor, the manureflushing and lagoon system, and the
computerized record-keeping and cowmanagement system. Classrooms in the
main building will be available for
Extension meetings, field days, and
other agricultural events.
The center is a fitting tribute to the
late Professor George B. Caine, first
head of the USU Dairy Science Department and a leader in dairy science in
the western region for nearly 40 years.
The center is also a significant sign of
the state's commitment to the dairy
industry. More than one billion pounds
of milk were produced on Utah dairy
farms during t 983, and the resulting
dairy products were worth more than
$ t 50 million, more than 25 percent of
Utah farm cash receipts.
The Caine Dairy Center will help
dairy farmers make productive use of
forages and feed grains grown in the
state, prepare students for opportunities
in dairying. and ensure a supply of
dairy products for consumers.
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Methods

Fresh samples of the varieties from the
Kaysville Fruit Research Farm , Agricultural Experiment Station, in Davis
County, Utah, were evaluated for size,
dry weight and eating acceptability. Size
was determined by measuring the
length, width and volume of 50 randomly selected fruit Fresh fruit was first
weighed and then dried for three days
at 35 C to determine the dry weight
percentage.
Fresh fruit was rated and compared
during informal field tests in 1982 (150
participants) and 1984 (175 partiCipants). Participants compared the
appearance, texture and flavor of cherries and were asked to select the most
acceptable fresh fruit. The rating scale
ranged from I (dislike) to 10 (like
extremely). No attempts were made to
control the identity or order of the tests.
Samples for processing (1985) were
transported to refrigerated storage (34
F) facilities in the fruit and vegetable
laboratory of the Nutrition and Food
Sciences Department at Utah State UniverSity. The cherries were prepared for
processing 48 hours after harvest. Fruit
was washed in cool (50 F) water and
sorted. Samples for freezing were pitted
using a model 71 cherry pitter (Glass,
West Germany). Samples for freezing
were weighed before and after pitting to
compare the yields of pitted fruit. The
number of whole cherries packed cold
into standard quart canning jars was
determined. The number of cherries
per quart is dependent upon both the
size and shape of the fruit
Quart jars of cold whole cherries were
filled with hot (180 F) light syrup (two
parts sugar to four parts water) leaving
0.5 inch of head space. Air was allowed
to escape from the jar for five minutes.
Lids were secured with a metal band
and packed and filled jars were placed
in a boiling waterbath and processed for
the equivalent of 25 minutes sea level.
The actual processing time adjusted for
0

QUALITY
OF NEW UTAH

SWEET CHERRY
VARIETIES

0

0

W

estern X disease of sweet cherries
has been primarily responsible
for the demise of sweet cherry production along the Wasatch Front, particularly in the area between Orem and
Mapleton. The disease may kHl trees
planted on Mahaleb rootstock in a single
year or may nearly eliminate yields of
marketable fruit on trees grown on
Mazzard rootstock. The disease is very
difficult to control and most infected
trees die before any remedial action can
be taken (Thomson and Jones 1981).
The long-term solution to the disease is
to develop varieties of cherries resistant
to the disease.
Bryce Wadley, USDA plant virologist,
started to incorporate resistance to
Western X disease into new varieties of
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cherries in 1960 and released Angela, a
dark mahogany cherry resistant to
Western X disease in 1976. Sherman v.
Thomson continued the project and
Sweet Ann and Utah Giant were
released in 1982 (Thomson 1982).
Sweet Ann, a yellow cherry with a
prominent red blush at full ripeness, is
highly resistant to Western X disease.
Utah Giant. a dark mahogany cherry, is
only moderately resistant to Western X
disease.
Fresh cherries from new varieties
resistant to Western X disease must also
be acceptable when canned and frozen.
This study compared the quality of two
established varieties currently grown in
Utah, Bing and Ranier, with Angela,
Sweet Ann and Utah Giant

0
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the altitude at Logan. Utah. was 35
minutes. After jars had sealed. the
metal bands were removed and the
products were stored for three months
at 60· F.
Frozen products were prepared by
combining 1.5 pounds of raw pitted
cherries with four tablespoons of dry
sugar. After 15 minutes. the sugar had
dissolved in the juice from the cherries
to form a syrup. Cherries and syrup
were then packed into moisture-and
oxygen-impermeable flexible freezer
bags. Bags were twisted shut and tied
with a paper-covered metal fastener.
Product was frozen in a home-freezer at
O· F and stored at that temperature for
three months.
Taste panels evaluated frozen products (35 participants) and canned products (64 participants) in individual
booths under controlled conditions. The
order in which varieties were sam pled
was alternated to avoid positional bias.
Individuals scored each randomly ~oded
sample for overall appearance. texture.
flavor and overall palatability on a
hedonic scale that ranged from 1 (dislike extremely) to 9 (like extremely).
Five separate coded samples were
presented to the panel at each tasting
session. Analysis of variance. Least Significant Difference calculations (LSD)
and Duncan's Multiple Range Test
(DMRT) were used to analyze mean
panel scores (Snedacor 1965).

Results
Sweet Ann was the smallest cherry of
the five varieties and Utah Giant was the
largest. Utah Giant was as long as Bing
but was wider at the shoulder (Table 1).
Sweet Ann had the highest percent dry
weight and Bing the lowest.
The pitted yields of all varieties were
within the normal range of 85-95% of
raw weight (Table 2). Participants rated
Utah Giant as the most desirable fresh
fruit in both the 1983 and 1984 field

tests (Tables 3 and 4). It was consistently rated high in appearance. texture.
and flavor. The flavor of Bing was highly
rated. but its texture usually received
less favorable ratings. The appearance
and flavor of Angela were highly rated
but its texture (too soft) was not desirable. Participants gave a high rating to
the flavor of Sweet Ann and a low rating
to its appearance.
Scores indicated that participants preferred the dark red color compared to
the yellow varieties in both the frozen
and canned fruit (Tables 5 and 6).
In Utah. the dark red varieties are
commonly used for home canning and
freezing while the lighter yellow varieties are more acceptable for maraschino
cherries. The red and pink blush on the
Sweet Ann and Ranier varieties was still
evident in the frozen samples. The pink
blush of the Ranier was totally lost during the canning process. resulting in a
yellow cherry. Canned Sweet Ann cherries retained most of their red blush and
exhibited a rusty red color. Changes
may account for the lower appearance
scores of canned Ranier and Sweet Ann
cherries (Table 5). One of the major
complaints about canned Bing cherries
is their soft texture. Angela cherries
have a similar texture. Since Ranier
cherries have a tougher skin. they
appear to be firmer when canned.
Small Sweet Ann cherries. with pits
intact. also seem to have a firmer texture. The texture of Utah Giant, with its
firmer internal flesh. was more desirable
than that of Bing or Angela cherries
(Table 5). Frozen samples of Utah Giant
had the most desirable texture. The
formation of ice crystals significantly
increased the softness of the Bing.
Sweet Ann. Ranier and Angela cherries
(Table 6).
The flavor of all the canned samples
was very acceptable (Table 5) . Panelists
preferred the flavor of frozen samples of
Utah Giant over those of Angela and
Sweet Ann. The flavor scores of frozen
samples of Bing and Ranier varieties

were significantly lower than those of
other frozen varieties (Table 6). Panelists listed bland, less fresh . old. and offflavor as reasons for the lower flavor
scores for these frozen varieties.
TABLE I. Size and percent dIy weight of fresh
sweet cherries.
Dry
Length Width Weiaht Volwne weiaht
(mm)

(mm)

W

Utah Giant 21.3
Bing
21.4
Sweet Ann 18.1

26.2
22.1
19.8

8.1
5.6
4.2

Variety

(ml)

(CMt)

7.6

24.0
17.6
26.0

5.3
4.0

TABLE 2. Pitted yields and raw packing characteristics.

Vari!!l

Percent Yield Nwnberof
of raw pitted cherries
cherries
2!!quart Raw color

Bing
Utah Giant
Angela
Sweet Ann

92.9

80-84

92.0

70-74

Ranier

88.7

86-90

90.7

116-120

90.5

80-84

Dark red
Dark red
Dark red
YeUowwith
dark red
pattern
Yellow with
light pink
pattern

Frozen and canned samples of Utah
Giant received the highest scores for
overall acceptability (Tables 5 and 6).
Panelists commented that frozen Utah
Giant cherries were juicier, more flavorful and well preserved. and said canned
Utah Giant cherries had a good juice
color, improved flavor and were sweet.
Frozen samples of Bing and Ranier varieties were least acceptable. mainly due
to their poor texture.

Summary
Fresh sweet cherries are popular in
Utah. Although no commercial canning
and freezing plants in Utah utilize sweet
cherries, sweet cherries are popular in
home food-preservation programs.
Fresh Utah Giant cherries are highly
acceptable. When frozen. they are also
superior to the other cherry varieties
SPRING 1986
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TABLE 3. Sensory evaluation of fresh cherries
(1983).
Quali!X Characteristics 1.2

Varie!}:
Uta h Giant
Bing
Sweet Ann
An~ela

Overall
Appearance
9.6'
8A b
6.2'
8.S b

Texture

Flavor

9.5'
8.1'
8.9 b

9.3'
9.2·
9.0,b
8.6 b

7.8'

Overall
Accel:!a
bil tl
9.5·
7.9 b
7.3bc
7.1 bc

'Mean in the same columns followed by sam letter are not signif·
icamly din rent (P =0.5 DMRTl.
2Rating scale: 1 ,.. lowest 10 =most fallOrable.

TABLE 4. Sensory evaluation of fresh cherries
(1984).
Quali!X Characteristics 1.2

Varietl

Overall
Appearance
Texture Flavor

Utah Giant
Bing
Sweet Ann

8.1 b
6 .1c

An~ela

9.3·

9.3·
7.9c

9.1'

8.2 b
9.1·

Overall
AcceptabUitl

9.1·

9.6·

8.9'
8 .8,b

8 .4 b
7.3'
9.3·

9 .0'

iMeans in the same columns followed by same leiter are not signi·
fJCantly different (P ,.. 0.5 DMRn.
2Rating scale: 1 = lowest. 10 =most fallOrable.

TABLE 5. Sensory panel scores of canned
cherries.
Quali!X Characteristics 1.2

Varietl
Bing
Utah Giant
Angela
Sweet Ann
Ranier

Overall
Appearance

Texture

Flavor

6 .4 b
7.2'
6 .7· b
S.lc
S.6c

S.6 c
6.6 b
5.5'
7.0'
7.0"

6.5·
6 .9·
6 .8·

Overall
Palatabilitl
6 .2c
7.0·
6 .4 bc
6.6· bc
6.8· b

6.8'
6.7·

'Means in the same columns followed by the same lener are not
significantly different (P > 0.05. LSD).

TABLE 6. Sensory panel scores of frozen
cherries.

Bing
Utah Giant
Angela
Sweet Ann
Ranier

Overall
Appearance
6.2 b
7.2'
6 .9· b
S.3 c
4.3d

Texture

Flavor

Overall
PalatabUitl

S.7 bc
7.2·
6.2 b

S.3c
7.3"
6 .2 b

S.4 cd
7.4·
6.2 b

bc

6 .3 b

6 .0 bc
4.8d

S.8

S.3c

4.7'

'Means in the same columns followed by the same letter are nOI
significantly different (P > 0.05. LSD).
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UNSTOPPABLE FORCES MEET
IMMOVABLE OBJECTS:
G. L. WOOLDRIDGE
hose who live near mountains
have first-hand experience with the
interactions between mountains and airflows. Whether it be a fog-shrouded valley in winter, gentle canyon breezes in
summer, the onslaught of a fall storm,
or a drenching rain in spring, what
happens when airflow encounters a
mountain has a profound effect on
nearly all aspects of life. Meteorologists
understand many of these phenomena,
but others have yet to be deciphered.
There are innumerable types of
mountainous terrain in the Western United States and elsewhere in the world.
These mountainous terrains intercept
and interact with innumerable wind
patterns, which vary with thermal condi-

T
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tions. For these reasons, it is readily
apparent why actual flow patterns in an
area aren't always easy to predict. However, there would be substantial economic benefits if we could rely on accurate models instead of having to
conduct expensive. time-consuming
field investigations. For these reasons.
researchers continue to try to find ways
to predict the airflow patterns and dispersion characteristics of specific
locations.
In spite of the limitations of current
models, meteorologists have learned
much during the past few decades, and
will surely refine their knowledge during
the next few decades.
Due to local heating of mountain

slopes and channeling effects, winds are
generally stronger in mountainous
regions, although wind speed can vary
dramatically within a short distance.
The fastest wind speed ever recorded
on a mountain was 103.3 m/sec (230
mph) on April 13, 1934, at Mt. Washington, ew Hampshire. While wind
speeds over mountain ridges or peaks
may be 1.6 times as fast as over open
terrain at the same altitude, this factor
alone does not account for the record
speed at Mt. Washington. The normal
relationships between wind speed and
above-ground elevation often fail to
predict airflow in complex terrain .
Peculiarities in local airflow patterns
are affected by factors such as

~~./ ~.,

'.r'. -

AIRFLOW CHARACTERISTICS IN
MOUNTAINOUS TERRAIN
mountain-valley winds, up- and downslope winds, and land and sea breezes.
Thus the wind direction and speed at
another elevation may be quite different
than those of surface winds. Even
though we do not fully understand how
all topographic features influence airflow, the situation is not quite so hopeless as it might seem. A system of
mathematical relationships involving the
energy of wind, height of terrain and
the thermal strucuture of the atmosphere let experienced meteorologists
make reasonable estimates of the
nature of the airflow based on on-site
measurements of the atmospheric
thermal and wind features. This article
reviews some of the progress made

in the understanding of airflow in
mountainous terrain over the past 15
years or so.
Airflow Over Mountains

Diagrams such as Figure I (Beran
1967), which shows the movement of
air over a mountain ridge, have frequently been used to explain the dry,
warm foehn winds near the European
Alps. Air approaching the ridge rises
smoothly over the ridge and sweeps
down the lee side. This flow partern
accounts for the heavy precipitation on
the windward side and the dynamic
heating of the dry air in the lee. This
phenomenon led to the use of the term

"rain shadow" for the lee area. The chinook winds of the high plains of the United States are often compared to the
foehn winds, but the concept has some
significant limitations. Certainly many
Utahns question the usefulness of the
concept when they observe the
enhanced moisture on the eastern,
downwind sides of north-south mountain ranges of the Central Rocky
Mountains.
Forchtgort (1949) extended the concept of airflow over mountain ridges
when he included the formation of
waves and rotors in the lee of mountains, including the presence of a standing eddy for a certain wind speed profile in the approach flow. Wallington
SPRING 1986
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(t 958. see Figure 2) showed that the
shape of a mountain affects the configuration of the lee side airflow. including
the location and amplitude of lee waves.

orographic lifting causing clouds and
precipitation which releases latent heat
of condensation
air parcel gains latent
heat of condensation

Slope and Valley Winds

The heating or cooling of the air directly
above mountain slopes results in a
horizontal temperature gradient over
the slope. This occurs because air close
to the surface is heated or cooled more
rapidly than air farther above the surface. Generally. winds blow up slopes
and valleys during the day and blow
down at night. These systems are
shown in Figure 3 (Defant t 949): 3(a)
indicates a drainage. or mountain wind;
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parcel decends leeside
carrying with it the latent
heat of condensation

Figure t . Airflow over a mountain ridge: a possible mechanism of a foehn wind (Beran. 1967).

AIRFLOW CHARACTERISTICS IN MOUNTAINOUS TERRAIN

(d)
Figure 3. (a) Drainage (mountain) wind. (b) Slope drainage wind. (c) Valley wind. (d) Upslope wind (Defant. 1949).
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Figure 2. Effect of mountain shape upon
location and amplitude of lee waves (Wallington. 1958).
3(b) adds the slope drainage and suggests how they interact; 3(c) indicates
the valley wind; and 3(d) adds the
upslope winds and the counterflows
that result.
Buettner and Thyer (1967) refined
this concept on the basis of wind measurements made near Me. Rainer,
Washington, by including details of
direction and thickness (Figure 4) of the
counter flows over the valley. Figure
4(a) includes the cumulus clouds frequently found in the updrafts over the
ridges, and the return flow (anti-wind)
for the lower-level valley wind ; 4(b)
represents the nighttime situation.
Interaction Between Terrain
and Air Flows

The airflows encountered during the
Sierra Leewave Project near Bishop,
California, showed that there was an
"hydraulic jump" under a lee wave
downwind from the mountain ridge
(Kuettner 1959). The hydaulic jump
occurs when the approaching air begins
to descend on the lee side; at a certain
point, however, its buoyancy causes it to
rise rapidly (the heavy vertical arrows in
Figure 5) into the first wave crest. As
shown in Figure 5, the additional warm ing as heat is transferred from the
underlying surface caused the air to

Anabat ic

I

Figure 4 . Cross-sections of multi-layered valley wind systems. (a) Daytime. (b ) Nighttime
*Buenner and Thyer. 1965).

"jump" higher than the approach flow.
The turbulence in this hydraulic jump
was so severe that a sailplane was
broken up in flight, and the pilot was
lucky to escape with his life. In this
example, the concept of a "rain
shadow" in the lee of the mountain is
valid; the Bishop area on the lee side of
the mountain receives much less precipitation than the windward side. Aircraft approaching Stapleton Airport at
Denver from the west during chinook
winds often encounter moderate to
severe turbulence caused by these
hydraulic jumps.
A hydraulic jump was also found in
the lee of the Wasatch Mountains west
of Price, Utah (Quiroz, Southard, and
Wooldridge t 982). By tracking nonstretchable mylar balloons. which are
not very bouyant, it was determined
that the vertical distance covered by the
rotor was nearly 3,000 feet while its
horizontal distance encompassed about
2 miles. In this region, the high-speed
wind at the lower elevation (before the

jump) had scoured the soil surface
between sparse vegetation. As a result,
the characteristics of soil downwind differed from those of soil upwind. The
presence, location, and extent of
hydraulic jumps vary with the speed of
the wind aloft and the thermal structure
of the atmosphere in the lower layers.
Although airflow that descends the
lee side of a mountain usually produces
less preciptation than on the windward
side, this isn't always the case. A second
type of airflow over a mountain is illustrated in Figure 7 (Riehl 1965) in which
the air continues to rise after passing
over the ridgeline. This type of airflow
can occur even if the lee slope is not
warm, but a warm lee slope will
enhance the pattern. This second type
of flow prevails over the Wellsville
Mountains of Northeast Utah, and over
many of the isolated north-south mountain ranges in Utah and Nevada.
Air approaching a mountain is cooled
when it rises. This cooling may result in
condensation. clouds. and perhaps preSPRING 1986
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Figure 5. Schematic diagram of flow pattern over mountain with horizontal roll (rotor) cloud
(Kuettner. 1959).

cipitation on the upwind side; the rain
shadow in the lee results because the
air is warmer and drier. However. the
air of the Great Basin region is often too
dry for condensation to occur before it
reaches the ridge. and the extra vertical
lift that occurs on the lee side thereby
results in the formation of clouds and
precipitation. Time-lapse photographs of
cloud formation in the rising air show
that this occurs on the lee of the Wellsville Mountains.
The "Iake-e.ffect" precipitation to the

south and east of the Great Salt Lake
forms on the upwind slopes of the
Wasatch Mountains in late fall and winter because lower layers of the atmosphere contain more moisture, the
atmosphere is less stable and there may
be additional cloud condensation nuclei.
All these phenomena occur because
both sensible and latent heat from the
warm. wet, salty surface of the lake is
transferred to cold. dry air passing over
the lake.
A more complete picture of the inter-
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actions among airflows in mountainous
terrain resulted when balloons were
tracked near Camp Hale. Colorado (Figure 8. Wooldridge and Orgill 1978). The
broad. straight arrow indicates the
winds at higher elevations that cross the
mountains from the west-northwest
The interaction with air within the valley
caused a helical rotor (horizontal roll circulation) to form along the west wall of
the valley; the airflow in the valley flow
was characteristic of mid-day-it flowed
over the pass southward toward Leadville. The study illustrated the complexity of airflow patterns in mountainous
terrain: Airflow often involves two or
three layers of air flowing at different
speeds and in different directions as the
hydrodynamically-driven winds aloft
interact with the terrain and the
thermally-driven winds along or near
the surface.
When the momentum of airflow aloft
is transferred downward, recirculating
eddies in the immediate lee of hills and
mountains are formed. Once again. the
presence. strength and location of the
recirculating eddies vary with the shape
of terrain and the structure of the
atmosphere. These effects of these
recirculating eddies must be considered
when a smokestack or cooling tower is ;
located on the lee side.
Figure 9(a) illustrates how winds may
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Figure 6. Schematic of airflow in hydraulic jump (Quiroz et al.. 1982).
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Figure 7. Deflection of upper flow by mountain range (Riehl. 1965).
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fail to disperse emissions from smoke
stacks and other sources when the lee
side is not protected by the winds aloft.
Scientists from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) must consider this
"enhanced turbulence" when they calculate the movement and concentrations of pollutants. If the stack is moved
farther from the lee side, the situation
shown in Figure 9(b) may occur, again
allowing pollutants to collect. The plume
models that the EPA uses to calculate
concentrations of surface pollutants do
not yet accurately account for the
effects of recirculating eddies frequently
found in comple~ terrain.
The generalized configuration as airflow goes from west to east across the
Wellsville Mountains (Ellis 1973) is
shown in Figure to, a composite drawing based on findings from 27 mylar
balloon flights originating in Cache Valley and west of the mountains. Note
what happens where the low-level westerly flow was blocked as it approached
the mountain ridge. This occurs when
the low-level winds are slow and/ or
when the air is very stable. A turbulent
region is shown at or just above the
ridge-top where the wind aloft separates
from the valley air below. When the
windspeed is low, the westerly flow in
Cache Valley may also be blocked at

Valley
Flow
Figure 8. Multi-layered flow in a north-south valley under strong westerly winds aloft (Wooldridge and Orgill, 1978).

the Wasatch Mountains.
This is the way in which airflow aloft
is commonly separated from air circulation in the valley. However, momentum
flows through the turbulent layer, from
the upper to the lower layer, affecting
air circulation in the valley, which may
move pollutants from the valley into the
upper flow.
Upper winds more readily penetrate
into a valley when they are nearly parallel to a valley. When this occurs, upper
airflow reaching the valley may gener-

ate strong surface winds; this occurs in
Cache Valley when southerly winds
precede the passage of a deep surface
low-pressure center.
Occasionally downslope winds may
oppose mountain (down-valley) winds
in the manner shown in Figure t t
(Wilkins 1955). The cooler airflow is
blocked and the warmer drainage wind
will ride over the blocked cooler air. At
locations such as Coalville, Utah, and
Gunnison, Colorado, where a secondary
valley intersects a primary valley at right
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Figure 10. Schematic of airflow in Cache Valley, Utah, under moderate westerly winds (Ellis,
1973).
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Figure 11. Schematic of drainage wind
interaction in the Snake River Valley. Idaho
(Wilkins. 1955).

angles. this interaction cause extremely
cold. shallow temperature inversions
during the winter. If the inversion is
strong enough. the condition known as
"anomalous sound" may occur; noises
from a distance are heard as clearly as
if they were generated only a few feet
away.

Summary
As more data are collected and analyzed, the complexity of airflows in, and
their interaction with. mountainous terrain become more evident. Several
types of models have been suggested.
The following is a brief evaluation of
three methods:

Numerical simulations. These have
received a large share of the funding
over the past to years. The method is
attractive because tests can determine
the accuracy. the relationships and

parameters of a particular model. Still.
progress has been much slower than
anticipated. The mathematical relationships consist of a set of seven nonlinear
differential equations, and solution
techniques affect the results. The
models do not yet accurately represent
small-scale processes. nor is the role of
these small-scale processes in the
atmosphere fully understood. A satisfactory numerical model awaits still faster
computers and field verification , and is
probably one or two decades away.

and provide only a fair representation of
multi-layered flows. Still. physical
models can provide valuable information while numerical models are
developed.

Field investigations. Atmospheric

In mountainous terrain,
aiiflow often involves two or
three layers oj air flowing at
different speeds and in
different directions.

measurements still provide valuable
information about complex flows in
mountainous terrain. Field investigations
are expensive because the measurements require high-tech instrumentation and a great deal of manpower.
Several atmospheric variables must be
measured over large areas (up to
hundreds of kilometers) and deep into
the atmosphere (up to 3.000 meters).
This requires a careful selection of "typical" sites by skilled researchers. Some
new instrumentation, such as doppler
Iidar. portable sounding systems. acoustical radar. and remote measurement
systems. will help a great deal.

Physical models. Wind tunnels and

The past 20 years have led me to
conclude that the following steps will
increase our understanding of winds in
mountainous terrains:

fluid tank models are well-advanced
and can better resolve small-scale processes than numerical models. They are
generally less expensive than numerical
models since they require less sophisticated computer facilities. However. they
cannot simulate large regions of flow

I. Continue the development of numerical models, with funding for a selected
few groups.
2. Use physical models for simulations
on scales greater than t : t 0,000, paying
careful anention to procedure.

French
Alps
Mount Peler!n

Attalens
~_ _-

-_ _ _ _ _ Chatel St. Denis

~'''''''~ Zone of calm

c=:::t>

Wind from Rhone Valley

______ Wind coming from Chatel St. Denis
~

Entrainment of wind from Swiss plain
by outflow from Rhone Valley

Rhone Valley

Figure 12. Flow pattern with weak winds aloft in the eastern end of Lake Geneva. Switzerland . The low-level winds are driven
by radiative cooling, but are turned back by interaction with the winds over the top of the mountain.
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3. Define and perform a number of
medium-size field investigations in specific terrains.
I feel that intensive field studies during
the next 10 years are necessary in order
to provide high-quality, representative,
data needed to develop and verify
models. Close cooperation and consultation between modelers and field investigators will eventually help us predict
what happens when wind meets a
mountain.
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